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A steam explosion may occur during a severe accident, when the molten core comes into
contact with water. The pressurized water reactor and boiling water reactor ex-vessel
steam explosion study, which was carried out with the multicomponent three-
dimensional Eulerian fuelecoolant interaction code under the conditions of the Organi-
sation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) Steam Explosion Resolution for
Nuclear Applications project reactor exercise, is presented and discussed. In reactor cal-
culations, the largest uncertainties in the prediction of the steam explosion strength are
expected to be caused by the large uncertainties related to the jet breakup. To obtain some
insight into these uncertainties, premixing simulations were performed with both avail-
able jet breakup models, i.e., the global and the local models. The simulations revealed that
weaker explosions are predicted by the local model, compared to the global model, due to
the predicted smaller melt droplet size, resulting in increased melt solidification and
increased void buildup, both reducing the explosion strength. Despite the lower active melt
mass predicted for the pressurized water reactor case, pressure loads at the cavity walls
are typically higher than that for the boiling water reactor case. This is because of the
significantly larger boiling water reactor cavity, where the explosion pressure wave origi-
nating from the premixture in the center of the cavity has already been significantly
weakened on reaching the distant cavity wall.
Copyright © 2015, Published by Elsevier Korea LLC on behalf of Korean Nuclear Society.1. Introduction
Steam explosion, in the frame of nuclear reactor safety, is a
process resulting from the interaction between the core melt
(corium) and water [1,2]. Energy transfer from the corium to
the coolant is so fast that a large amount of vapor is produced. Leskovar).
d under the terms of the
ich permits unrestricted
cited.
sevier Korea LLC on behawithin a very short time. High pressure and fast expansion of
vapor could potentially induce high loading on the sur-
rounding structures. A steam explosion is also called an en-
ergetic fuelecoolant interaction (FCI). In the case of an ex-
vessel steam explosion, cavity walls might not be able to
bear such dynamic loads. Then, the cavity or even theCreative Commons Attribution Non-Commercial License (http://
non-commercial use, distribution, and reproduction in any me-
lf of Korean Nuclear Society.
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Direct or bypassed loss of the containment integrity can lead
to the release of radioactive materials into the environment,
threatening the safety of the general public.
Details of processes taking place prior to and during a
steam explosion have been experimentally studied for a
number of years, with adjunct efforts in modeling these pro-
cesses to address the scaling of experimental results to reactor
conditions [1,6,7]. Despite great efforts in steam explosion
research, the confidence in predicting reactor situations is not
such that an unambiguous decision can be taken whether
there would be an early failure of the containment due to a
steam explosion or not. To resolve the remaining open issues
on the FCI processes and their effect on ex-vessel steam ex-
plosion energetics, the OECD project Steam Explosion Reso-
lution for Nuclear Applications (SERENA) was launched in
2007, consisting of an experimental and an analytical part
[8,9]. To verify the progress made in the understanding and
modeling of key FCI processes for reactor applications, a
reactor exercise was performed at the end of the project. The
exercise comprises three cases: a pressurized water reactor
(PWR) central melt release, a PWR side release, and a boiling
water reactor (BWR) central release.
In our ex-vessel steam explosion study, conditions of the
SERENA project reactor exercise for the PWR and BWR central
melt release cases were considered. Simulations were carried
out by applying two different jet breakup modeling ap-
proaches. In the following sections, the modeling approach
and the considered ex-vessel FCI cases are described first.
Next, the PWR and BWR simulations that were performed are
presented. Various premixing and explosion-phase simula-
tion results are provided and discussed. Finally, the PWR and
BWR simulation results are discussed in comparison.2. Modeling and calculation conditions
Simulations were performed with the computer code MC3D
(multicomponent three-dimensional Eulerian fuelecoolant
interaction code), version 3.6.8 [10,11]. MC3D is a multidi-
mensional Eulerian code devoted to the study of multiphase
and multiconstituent flows in the field of nuclear safety. The
steam explosion simulation is usually carried out in two steps.
First, the premixing phase is simulated followed by the
simulation of the succeeding explosion phase, using the pre-
mixing simulation results as initial conditions and applying
an explosion trigger.
In reactor calculations, the largest uncertainties in the
prediction of the steam explosion strength are expected to be
caused by the large uncertainties related to jet breakup. These
uncertainties propagate through different premixing pro-
cesses and result in uncertainties in the generation rate and
size of the melt droplets, distribution of the melt droplets in
the premixture, droplet solidification, and void fraction, all of
which influence the steam explosion strength [9]. In MC3D,
two jet breakup models are provided: a global model and a
local one. The global jet breakup model is based on the hy-
pothesis that jet breakup can be achieved through a correla-
tion considering only the local physical properties of the melt,liquid, and vapor, without considering the local velocities. The
local jet breakup model is based on the KelvineHelmholtz
instability model, which also considers the local velocities. To
get some insight into these uncertainties related to jet
breakup, the premixing simulations were performed with
both available jet breakup models.
The global jet breakup model is, strictly speaking, appli-
cable only for single large, very hot jets in a water pool, so that
fragmentation occurs due to the friction of the vapor film,
whose characteristics are governed mainly by buoyant forces.
Themodel was validated on the FARO facility steam explosion
tests [12], so extrapolations to situations far from those of
FARO are questionable. In this model, the rate of volumetric
jet fragmentation into droplets is deduced from the compar-
ison with a standard case:
Gf ¼ G0
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where typical FARO conditions are chosen for the standard
case: reference fragmentation rate G0 ¼ 0.1 m3/m2/s, jet tem-
perature T0 ¼ 3,000 K, vapor viscosity mg,0 ¼ 103 kg/m/s, jet
density r0 ¼ 8,000 kg/m3, and jet surface tension s0 ¼ 0.5 N m.
The diameter of the created droplets is a user input parameter
with a default value of 3 mm, which is the typical average
Sauter diameter in the FARO experiments.
The local jet breakup model is based on the Kel-
vineHelmholtz instability model, which was modified to take
into account the multiphase aspect. In this model, the volu-
metric jet fragmentation rate is calculated with the following
equation:
Gf ¼ Nf
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where the subscript j stands for the jet and the subscript amb
stands for the ambient fluid, the properties of which are
calculated by averaging considering the phases volume frac-
tions. Nf is the jet fragmentation parameter with an expected
value between 1 and 6. Direct comparisons with the FARO
experiments lead to the use of Nf ¼ 2 [13]. In this model, the
diameter of the created droplets dd is related to the wave-
length l of instability, which is established from the wave
number kmax [Eq. (2)]:
dd ¼ Ndl ; l ¼ 2pkmax : (3)
Nd is the droplet diameter parameter with an expected value
between 0.1 and 0.5; the recommend value, based on com-
parisons with the FARO experiments, is Nd ¼ 0.2 [13].
In this study, conditions of the SERENA project reactor
exercise for the PWR and BWR central melt release cases were
considered. A purpose of the reactor exercise was to verify
whether the pressure loads calculated by various FCI codes
are consistent with each other. This objective can be reached
by applying the codes to a limited number of geometries and
conditions that are generic enough to hold all the
Fig. 1 e PWR scheme with initial conditions [14] and calculation model (vertical/horizontal scale ¼ 0.3). The circles denote
the locations where pressure loads were recorded. PWR, pressurized water reactor; RPV, reactor pressure vessel.
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istic, meaning that they should correspond to plausible acci-
dent scenarios. In the SERENA project, representatives of the
utilities provided the conditions that they consider most
relevant according to their main reactor designs, e.g., the
Electricity of France for their PWR and the Technical ResearchFig. 2 e BWR scheme with initial conditions [14] and calculation
the locations where pressure loads were recorded. BWR, boilinCentre of Finland for their BWR, based on which the three
general reactor exercise cases were defined: PWR central
release, PWR side release, and BWR central release [14]. As
revealed in the OECD MASCA project experiments, the melt
pool in the lower headmay gradually stratify into three layers
of different melt compositionsda molten oxidic pool with amodel (vertical/horizontal scale ¼ 0.3). The circles denote
g water reactor; RPV, reactor pressure vessel.
Table 1 eMain initial conditions for PWR and BWR cases.
PWR BWR
Melt temperature (K) 3,228 2,950
Melt superheat (K) 300 80
Melt mass (t) 30 40
Melt pour By gravity By gravity
Jet discharge diameter (m) 0.3 0.3
Free fall height (m) 0.4 9
Water height (m) 3.6 7.2
Water temperature (K) 343 333
Water subcooling (K) 50 74
Pressure (MPa)dvessel/containment 0.2/0.2 0.3/0.3
BWR, boiling water reactor; PWR, pressurized water reactor.
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The light metal layer on top may focus the heat on a narrow
reactor vessel region, so a vessel failure on the side, resulting
in a sidemelt release, is more probable than a vessel failure at
the bottom, resulting in a central release. Simulation of a side
melt release has large uncertainties due to the required three-
dimensional modeling approach and the lack of experimental
validation possibilities. Thus, in the present study, only the
central release cases were considered. It should be stressed
that neither the SERENA reactor exercise nor our performed
study are safety analyses. For a safety analysis, reactor-
specific geometry and the wide spectrum of relevant severe
accident scenarios would have to be considered. However, the
performed study provides an interesting insight into the ex-
vessel steam explosion behavior and the resulting pressure
loads.
Geometries of the considered PWR and BWR cases with
initial conditions are presented in Figs. 1 and 2. The molten
corium is poured from the failed reactor vessel through an
opening with a diameter of 30 cm into the cavity, which is
partly filled with subcooled water. The containment and
vessel pressures being equal, the melt is released solely by
gravity. The main differences between the cases are that the
cavity, free fall height, and water depth in the BWR case are
significantly larger than those in the PWR case. The main
initial conditions are summarized in Table 1. The geometry
of the considered PWR and BWR cases is axial symmetric,
thus enabling a two-dimensional modeling approach in the
cylindrical coordinate system (Figs. 1 and 2). The mesh was
adequately refined in the most important regions, i.e., in the
area around the jet and in the water where the FCI occurs.Table 2 e Applied corium material properties for PWR and BW
Material 80 wt% UO
Density (kg/m3) 7,300
Thermal conductivity (W/m/K) 3.00
Specific heat (J/kg/K)dsolid/liquid 450/510
Latent heat (kJ/kg) 280
Temperature (K)dsolidus/liquidus 2,882/2,92
Surface tension (N/m) 0.573
Emissivity 0.8
Dynamic viscosity (Pa$sec) 0.005
BWR, boiling water reactor; PWR, pressurized water reactor.After some testing, for the PWR case, a mesh of 42
(radial)  59 (vertical) cells and for the BWR case, a mesh of
55  65 cells were chosen. At the upper boundary of the
simulation domain, a constant-pressure boundary condition
was applied. Compositions and properties of the corium
used, which were provided in the SERENA project by the
French Atomic Energy and Alternative Energies Commission
for the PWR case and by Technical Research Centre of
Finland for the BWR case [14], are given in Table 2. The
thermodynamic properties of corium were calculated with
the GEMINI2 code [16] using the NUCLEA-09 thermodynamic
database [17].3. Simulation of PWR case
3.1. Premixing phase
The premixing phasewas simulated 2.5 seconds after the start
of the melt release. Two simulations were performed: one
applying the global jet breakup model (named the global
model) and the other applying the local jet breakup model
(named the KelvineHelmholtz model or KHmodel). Default or
recommended modeling parameters were used.
In Fig. 3, the premixing conditions calculated with the
global and KH models are presented for various times after
the melt release. After a free fall of 0.4 m through the gas, the
corium jet starts to penetrate the water and gradually breaks
up into melt droplets. The red dots denote the regions with
the melt droplets that are hot enough to be considered as
effectively liquid, and the black dots denote the regions with
droplets that are considered to be effectively solid and thus
are not able to undergo fragmentation. The melt droplets are
considered to be effectively liquid if their average tempera-
ture is higher than the melt solidus temperature. This is the
default criterion, which takes into account the fact that the
MC3D code is based on the average Sauter diameter of the
melt droplets. In the later stage of the simulations, after the
meltebottom contact, due to some violent interactions, fluid
flow becomes very turbulent and the premixture is pushed
inside the reactor vessel. With the global model, this is
related to the secondary breakup, where strong coupling of
the droplets size, heat transfer rate, and droplet fragmenta-
tion, which is promoted by the resulting rapid void buildup,
may lead to an intensive interaction. With the KH model,R cases.
PWR BWR
2/20 wt% ZrO2 70 wt% UO2/30 wt% ZrO2
8,000
2.88
450/510
320
8 2,840/2,870
0.45
0.79
0.008
Fig. 3 e Premixing conditions at various times after melt release calculated using the global and KelvineHelmholtz jet
breakup models (vertical/horizontal scale ¼ 0.6).
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breakup itself, where the jet fragmentation rate and the size
of the created droplets directly depend on the ambient pre-
mixture conditions.In Fig. 4, evolution of the overall melt droplets average
Sauter diameter is presented. In the global model, the size of
the created droplets is a user parameter and the default value
of 3 mm was used. Thus, the average size of the droplets is
Fig. 4 e Melt droplets average Sauter diameter for
simulations with the global and KelvineHelmholtz jet
breakup models. GLO, global jet breakup model; KH,
KelvineHelmholtz jet breakup model.
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diameter is arbitrarily set to a large value due to numerical
reasons) and then reduced due to secondary breakup, result-
ing in fragmentation of unstable droplets into smaller drop-
lets. At about 1.5 seconds, intensive fragmentation occurs, as
explained in the previous paragraph, rapidly decreasing the
droplet size to about 1 mm. In the KH model, the size of the
melt droplets created depends on the local conditions, and it is
in the range of 1e2 mm. At the end of the simulations, droplet
size increases with both jet breakup models. The reason for
this is that due to the turbulent fluid flow, the continuousmelt
phase becomes too distorted to be well described by the rough
mesh and numerically breaks up into large droplets (Fig. 3).
Fig. 5 shows the evolution of various coriummasses, which
are as follows: total mass of corium in water, total mass of
corium droplets, mass of liquid droplets, total mass of drop-
lets in regions with less than 60% of void, and mass of liquid
droplets in regions with less than 60% of void. The total massFig. 5 e Evolution of various corium masses (InWater, Droplets,
with the global and KelvineHelmholtz jet breakup models. The
contact (i.e., the explosion triggering time). DrLiquid, mass of li
regions with less than 60% of void; Droplets, total mass of coriu
with less than 60% of void; InWater, total mass of corium in waof corium in water is defined as the mass of corium below the
initial water level. Thus, when violent interactions occur and
the premixture is also pushed inside the reactor vessel (Fig. 3),
various dropletmassesmay become larger than the so defined
mass of corium in water.
The strength of a steam explosion depends on the mass of
melt droplets that can efficiently participate in the steam
explosiondthat is, the mass of liquid melt droplets in regions
with high water content, the so-called active melt mass. The
mass of liquid droplets in regions with less than 60% of void is
a good measure for this active melt mass (Fig. 5, curve
“DrLiq& < 60%”). The total mass of droplets in regions with
less than 60% of void shows the limiting effect on the explo-
sion strength solely by void (curve “DrVap < 60%”), and the
mass of liquid droplets shows the limiting effect solely by
solidification (curve “DrLiquid”).
In the initial melt penetration stage up to about 1 second,
the mass of corium in water is similar in both cases (Fig. 5,
curve “InWater”). Thiswas expected because due to the applied
constant-pressure boundary condition, pressure buildup
below the vessel is negligible, resulting in an unrestricted
gravity pour of the melt. Once the water level reaches the
reactor vessel (Fig. 3), pressure starts to build up in the central
part of the cavity and thus reducing melt outflow. When a vi-
olent interaction occurs, the pressure buildup is so large that
no melt can flow out of the vessel anymore. Actually, the
premixture is pushed inside the vessel. This happens some-
what earlier with the KHmodel, so the final mass of corium in
water is lower than that for the global model. As the system
shows a complex behavior after the violent interaction, wewill
focus our discussion only on the initial melt penetration stage
up to themeltebottom contact (Fig. 5, dotted black line). It may
be observed that the total mass of droplets is greater with the
global model (curve “Droplets”). As expected, melt solidifica-
tion ismuchmore expressedwith the KHmodel due to smaller
droplets, which cool faster (compare curves “Droplets” and
“DrLiquid”). However, the ratio of the mass of droplets in high-DrLiquid, DrVap < 60%, and DrLiq& < 60%) for simulations
dotted black line denotes the time of the meltebottom
quid droplets; DrLiq& < 60%, mass of liquid droplets in
m droplets; DrVap < 60%, total mass of droplets in regions
ter.
Fig. 6 e Premixture conditions at explosion triggering time for simulations with the global and KelvineHelmholtz models.
MBC, meltebottom contact time.
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bothmodels (compare curves “Droplets” and “DrVap < 60%”). A
significant difference was expected because the smaller drop-
lets of the KH model produce more void. However, the reason
for this result is the jet breakup modeling itself. In the global
model, the fragmentation rate does not depend on the local
premixture conditions. Melt droplets are created even when
the jet is surrounded by a thick vapor chimney, and so these
droplets are inserted directly into the gas region (Fig. 3). The
most important result is the activemass (curve “DrLiq& < 60%),
i.e., the mass of liquid melt droplets in low-voided regions,
because it can be related to the expected strength of the steam
explosion. The active mass is typically lower with the KH
model due to the smaller droplets; therefore, stronger explo-
sions are expectedwith the globalmodel. The triggering time is
denoted by the black dotted line.3.2. Explosion phase
For each premixing simulation, an explosion simulation was
performed. The explosion phase was simulated 100 millisec-
onds after triggering. The explosion was triggered at the
meltebottom contact time by applying a triggering cell with
pressurized gas at 5 MPa at the bottom of the cavity in the
center. This triggering time was chosen because, in experi-
ments, spontaneous steam explosions were often triggered
when the melt reached the bottom [2].
In Fig. 6, premixture conditions at the explosion triggering
time are presented for the simulations with the global and KH
models. It may be observed that the region of liquid droplets
(red dots) in water (blue region) is larger for the global model,
which is in accordance with the active mass curves in Fig. 5.
In Fig. 7, the time evolution of the calculated pressures
and the corresponding pressure impulses (integral of pres-
sure over time) are presented for the locations marked in
Fig. 1. These locations are as follows: cavity bottom at thecenter (curve “CavBotCen”), cavity bottom 1 m from the
center (CavBot1m), cavity wall at elevations of 0.5e3.5 m
(WalEle0.5meWalEle3.5m), and reactor vessel 0.25 m from
the center (VesCen0.25m). In all the cases, the largest pres-
sures and pressure impulses are calculated on the cavity
bottom in the center. Loads on the wall are lower because
pressure is reduced during the propagation of the explosion
pressure wave from the premixture region to the wall in the
axial symmetric geometry and they also decrease with
increased elevation due to the pressure relief. In accordance
with the calculated active mass at triggering time (Fig. 5,
curve “DrLiq& < 60%”), pressure loads are smaller with the
KH model compared to those with the global model. One
exception is the narrow pressure peak on the cavity bottom
in the center, which is larger with the KH model (~53 MPa vs.
~39 MPa) and is a local event. It may be observed that the
cavity wall is periodically loaded due to pressure reflections.
The maximum pressure on the wall is ~15 MPa for both
models, but the maximum pressure impulse on the wall is
significantly lower with the KH model (~80 kPa$second vs.
~110 kPa$second). The pressure impulse on the bottom of the
cavity in the center is ~140 kPa$second for both models. With
the KH model, the pressure impulse decreases rapidly with
increasing distance from the center. At a distance of 1 m
from the center, the pressure impulse drops to ~80 kPa$-
second with the KH model, whereas it is still ~110 kPa$-
second with the global model.4. Simulation of BWR case
4.1. Premixing phase
The premixing phasewas simulated 2.5 seconds after the start
of the melt release. Similar to the PWR case, two simulations
were performed, one applying the global model and the other
Fig. 7 e Pressure at locations marked in Fig. 1 with corresponding pressure impulses, applying the global and
KelvineHelmholtz jet breakup models in the premixing calculation. CavBotCen, cavity bottom at the center; CavBot1m,
cavity bottom 1 m from the center; VesCen0.25m, reactor vessel 0.25 m from the center; WalEle0.5m, cavity wall at an
elevation of 0.5 m; WalEle1.5m, cavity wall at an elevation of 1.5 m; WalEle2.5m, cavity wall at an elevation of 2.5 m;
WalEle3.5m, cavity wall at an elevation of 3.5 m.
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model became unstable after 2.28 seconds and stopped; thus,
only those results that were obtained till the calculation
stopped are presented.
In Fig. 8, the premixing conditions at various times after
the melt release are presented for both calculations per-
formed. The same denotation as in Fig. 3 is used here. After a
free fall of 9 m through the gas, the corium jet starts to
penetrate the water and gradually breaks up into melt drop-
lets. With the global model, the jet breakup is insignificant
until the melt penetrates the water, whereas with the KH
model, the jet breakup becomes significant during the free fall
through the gas.
In Fig. 9, evolution of the melt droplets average Sauter
diameter is presented. In the global model, the default size of
3mmwas used for the droplets created. Thus, the average sizeof the droplets is initially 3 mm. At about 2 seconds, intensive
fragmentation occurs, as was also observed in the PWR case,
rapidly decreasing the droplet size to about 1mm. This violent
interaction is caused by the strong coupling of the droplets
size, heat transfer rate, and resulting rapid void buildup,
which promotes droplet fragmentation. In the KH model, the
size of the created melt droplets is calculated and it is in the
range of 1e2 mm. Due to the smaller droplet size and thus
larger heat transfer area, the void buildup with the KH model
is larger than that with the global model (Fig. 8).
In Fig. 10, evolution of various corium masses in water is
presented. Here, the same corium masses as in Fig. 5 for the
PWR case are shown, where the figure description is also
provided. The jet breakup modeling has no significant influ-
ence on the melt release; thus, the mass of corium in water is
similar in both cases (Fig. 10, curve “InWater”). In the initial
Fig. 8 e Premixing conditions at various times after the melt release calculated using the global and KelvineHelmholtz jet
breakup models (vertical/horizontal scale ¼ 0.2).
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melt droplets is typically larger with the global model; later, it
is larger with the KH model (curve “Droplets”). It seems that
the fragmentation rate per jet length is typically larger withthe KH model, and that the differences in the initial stage
occur due to a faster jet penetration with the global model and
thus initially a longer jet length in thewater. As expected,melt
solidification is much more expressed with the KHmodel due
Fig. 9 e Melt droplets average Sauter diameter for
simulations with the global and KelvineHelmholtz models.
GLO, global jet breakup model; KH, KelvineHelmholtz jet
breakup model.
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Surprisingly, the mass of droplets in high-voided regions is
higher with the global model (compare curves “Droplets” and
“DrVap < 60%”). The opposite was expected since the smaller
droplets with the KH model produce more void. Similar to in
the PWR case, the reason for this behavior is the jet breakup
modeling itself. In the global model, the fragmentation rate
under the water level does not depend on the local conditions.
Melt droplets are also created if the jet is surrounded by a thick
vapor chimney and thus these droplets are inserted directly
into the gas region (Fig. 8). The most important result is the
active mass (curve “DrLiq& < 60%”), i.e., the mass of liquid
melt droplets in low-voided regions, because it defines the
expected strength of the steam explosion. The active mass is
typically lower with the KHmodel due to the smaller droplets
(before the discussed intensive fragmentation occurs with theFig. 10 e Evolution of various coriummasses (InWater, Droplets
with the global and KelvineHelmholtz jet breakupmodels. The d
triggered. DrLiquid, mass of liquid droplets; DrLiq& < 60%, mas
Droplets, total mass of corium droplets; DrVap < 60%, total mass
total mass of corium in water.global model after 2 seconds), so stronger explosions are ex-
pected with the global model.4.2. Explosion phase
The explosion phase was simulated 100 milliseconds after
triggering. The explosion was triggered by applying a trig-
gering cell with pressurized gas at 5 MPa. For each premixing
simulation two explosion simulations were performed:
 Case “Front 3.6 m”: The explosion was triggered when the
melt penetrated 3.6 m into the water, as in the PWR case,
in order to make direct comparisons. The triggering cell
was just below the melt front on the symmetry axis. The
triggering time was 1.62 seconds for the premixing
calculation with the global model and 1.75 seconds with
the KH model.
 Case “Maximum active mass”: As it was presumed that the
melt might already be solidified when it reaches the bot-
tom of the deep BWR water pool, thus not enabling self-
triggering at that location, the explosion was not trig-
gered at the meltebottom contact time, like in the PWR
case, but at the time of the maximum calculated active
mass (Fig. 10, curve “DrLiq& < 60%”) when the strongest
explosion is expected. The triggering cell was at the cavity
bottom on the symmetry axis. As the explosion calculation
with the global model did not converge for these condi-
tions, the triggering cell was lifted by one cell that should
have no important influence on the results. The triggering
time was 1.88 seconds for the premixing calculations with
the global model and 1.67 seconds with the KH model.
The premixture conditions at the explosion triggering
times for the considered cases are presented in Fig. 11. It
may be observed that the region of liquid droplets (red dots), DrLiquid, DrVap < 60%, and DrLiq& < 60%) for simulations
otted black lines denote the times when the explosion was
s of liquid droplets in regions with less than 60% of void;
of droplets in regions with less than 60% of void; InWater,
Fig. 11 e Premixture conditions at explosion triggering time for simulations with the global and KelvineHelmholtz models
for both triggering cases (vertical/horizontal scale ¼ 0.2).
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which is in accordance with the active mass curves in
Fig. 10.
In Figs. 12 and 13, the time evolution of the calculated
pressures and the corresponding pressure impulses are
presented for the locations marked in Fig. 2. These locations
are as follows: cavity bottom at the center (curves “Cav-
BotCen”), cavity bottom 1 m from the center (CavBot1m),
wall at elevations of 1e7 m (WalEle1meWalEle7m), and
reactor vessel 0.25 m from the center (VesCen0.25m). In all
cases, the maximum pressures and pressure impulses are
calculated at the cavity bottom in the center. The loads on
the wall are lower, since the pressure is reduced during
propagation of the explosion pressure wave from the pres-
sure region to the wall in the axial symmetric geometry, and
they also decrease with increased elevation due to pressure
relief. The maximum pressures at the cavity bottom are
comparable for all considered cases (~25 MPa). Pressure
peaks with the KH model are very narrow, less than 1
millisecond. The maximum pressures at the wall are
significantly higher with the global model (about
15e20 MPa) than with the KH model (about 5e10 MPa), but
the duration of the elevated pressure is similar (~7 milli-
seconds). As expected based on the active mass curves
(Fig. 10, curves “DrLiq& < 60%”), pressure impulses are
significantly higher with the global model than with the KH
model. With the global model, the maximum pressure im-
pulse at the wall is ~60 kPa$second for the triggering case
“Front 3.6 m” and ~90 kPa$second for the case “Maximum
active mass”. With the KH model, the maximum pressure
impulse at the wall is ~35 kPa$second for both triggering
cases, which were triggered nearly at the same time (only
0.08-second difference).5. Discussion
The discussion in this section focuses mainly on the
comparative analysis of the PWR and BWR melt release cases
considered, whichwere extensively discussed in the third and
fourth sections, respectively. In Table 3, the main integral
results of the simulations performed are presented for com-
parison. The typical melt mass outflow rate is larger for the
BWR case than for the PWR case due to the highermelt pool in
the reactor vessel and consequently a larger hydrostatic
pressure at the vessel opening in the BWR case, resulting in a
larger melt outflow velocity. The time from the start of the
melt release till the meltewater contact is significantly larger
for the BWR case due to the larger free fall height. Due to the
higher meltewater impact velocity in the BWR case, the melt
penetrates 3.6 m into the water when the explosion is trig-
gered, significantly faster in the BWR case than in the PWR
case. Thus, the mass of corium in water at this triggering time
is lower for the BWR case despite the largermelt mass outflow
rate. Due to the faster melt penetration and shorter melt
penetration time till the triggering of explosion in the BWR
case, resulting in lessmelt solidification and less void buildup,
which is further reduced due to higher water subcooling, the
active melt mass at the triggering of explosion is significantly
larger for the BWR case. With the KH model the size of the
created melt droplets is calculated and with a larger melt
water penetration velocity the size of the created droplets is
smaller. Consequently, one would expect a smaller average
melt droplet size for the BWR case where the meltewater
impact velocity is significantly larger than for the PWR case
due to the large free fall height. However, it was found that the
melt jet starts to break up during the long free fall through gas,
where due to a low gas density larger melt droplets are
Fig. 12 e Pressures with corresponding pressure impulses at locations marked in Fig. 2 for both triggering cases, applying
the global jet breakup model in the premixing calculation. CavBotCen, cavity bottom at the center; CavBot1m, cavity bottom
1 m from the center; VesCen0.25m, reactor vessel 0.25 m from the center; WalEle1m, wall at an elevation of 1 m; WalEle3m,
wall at an elevation of 3 m; WalEle5m, wall at an elevation of 5 m; WalEle7m, wall at an elevation of 7 m.
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eter at the triggering time is even larger for the BWR case in
comparison to that for the PWR case.
Despite the lower active melt mass for the PWR case,
pressure loads at the cavity walls are higher than for the BWR
case, where the explosion was triggered when the melt
penetrated 3.6 m into the water. Pressure loads are typically
even higher than those for the BWR case when the explosion
is triggered at the time of the maximum active melt mass.
Only themaximumpressure at the cavitywall is higher for the
BWR case, applying the global model, than for the corre-
sponding PWR case. Pressure loads in the BWR case are typi-
cally lower than those in the PWR case due to the significantly
larger size of the BWR cavity. Specifically, the premixture in
the center of the cavity, where the explosion occurs, is much
more distant from the cavity wall than in the smaller PWRcavity, and thus when the pressure wave in the cylindrical
cavity geometry reaches the BWR cavity wall it has already
been weakened significantly.
During the steam explosion, thermal energy of the corium
is converted into mechanical work. An important measure of
the strength of the steam explosion is the mechanical work
performed by the steam explosion, which initially reflects in
the form of the kinetic energy of the corium, water, and vapor,
being accelerated by the high pressure of the steam explosion.
In Table 3, the calculated maximum total kinetic energy of
these phases during the steam explosion is provided. As ex-
pected, the maximum kinetic energy is largest for the case
with the largest active melt mass at triggering, i.e., the BWR
case, applying the global jet breakup model, which was trig-
gered at the time of themaximum active melt mass. It may be
observed that at similar active melt masses, the maximum
Fig. 13 e Pressures with corresponding pressure impulses at locations marked in Fig. 2 for both triggering cases, applying
the KelvineHelmholtz jet breakup model in the premixing calculation. CavBotCen, cavity bottom at the center; CavBot1m,
cavity bottom 1 m from the center; VesCen0.25m, reactor vessel 0.25 m from the center; WalEle1m, wall at an elevation of
1 m; WalEle3m, wall at an elevation of 3 m; WalEle5m, wall at an elevation of 5 m; WalEle7m, wall at an elevation of 7 m.
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the BWR case (34.8 MJ with 193 kg active melt vs. 19.9 MJ with
168 kg active melt). The reason for this more efficient energy
transfer from the active melt in the PWR case is that in the
PWR case, the water level rises up to the reactor vessel (Fig. 6),
making venting of the explosion region more difficult,
whereas in the BWR case, the water surface is free (Fig. 11).
Due to the longer confinement time of the explosion region,
heat transfer from the active melt to the water is more
completed in the PWR case.
The energy conversion ratio, which is defined as the ratio
of the kinetic energy of the phases after the explosion to the
initial thermal energy of the melt, is a convenient dimen-
sionless integral steam explosion quantity for the charac-
terization of steam explosion, enabling a basic quantitative
comparison of various steam explosion experiments andanalyses. In steam explosion experiments, the energy con-
version ratio is usually calculated based on the total mass of
melt in water at the triggering time. Often, the experiments
are so designed that at the triggering time, the melt is mainly
in the form of droplets. The energy conversion ratio was,
therefore, calculated based on the total mass of corium in
water and the mass of corium droplets in water (Table 3).
The specific initial thermal energy of the melt, which is
defined as the energy released when the melt cools from the
initial melt temperature to the water temperature, is 1.58 MJ/
kg for the PWR case and 1.49 MJ/kg for the BWR case
(calculated from data of Tables 1 and 2). The results show
that the energy conversion ratio is, in general, largest for the
BWR case, applying the global jet breakup model (up to 3%,
based on the total mass of corium in water). The reason is
that, in the BWR case, due to faster melt penetration than in
Table 3 e Main integral results of PWR and BWR simulations performed, applying the global and KelvineHelmholtz jet
breakup models.
Case PWR BWR
Typical melt mass outflow rate (kg/sec) ~1,800 ~2,200
Meltewater impact velocity (m/sec) 4.2 11.5
Meltewater contact time (sec) 0.21 1.26
Jet breakup model GLO KH GLO KH
Trigger selection MBC MBC 3.6 m MAM 3.6 m MAM
Trigger time (sec) 0.90 0.97 1.62 1.88 1.75 1.67
Melt penetration time at trigger (sec) 0.69 0.76 0.36 0.62 0.49 0.41
Mass of corium in water at trigger (kg) 1,209 1,180 896 1,472 1,140 958
Mass of corium droplets at trigger (kg) 509 443 336 960 647 558
Active mass of corium at trigger (kg) 193 71 259 494 168 230
Average Sauter diameter at trigger (mm) 2.78 1.15 2.88 2.32 1.37 1.64
Maximum pressure at cavity bottom (MPa) 38.8 53.2 22.5 27.8 23.0 29.4
Maximum pressure impulse at bottom (kPa$sec) 137 137 65 111 42 38
Maximum pressure at cavity wall (MPa) 16.4 14.2 15.7 22.1 7.0 9.5
Maximum pressure impulse at wall (kPa$sec) 108 76 62 91 38 34
Maximum kinetic energy of all phases (MJ) 34.8 19.4 35.2 65.3 19.9 13.8
Energy conversion ratio (%) based on:
Mass of corium in water 1.8 1.0 2.6 3.0 1.2 1.0
Mass of corium droplets in water 4.3 2.8 7.0 4.6 2.1 1.7
For the PWR case, the explosion was triggered at themeltebottom contact time and for the BWR case, it was triggeredwhen themelt penetrated
3.6 m into the water and at the time of the maximum active mass.
BWR, boiling water reactor; GLO, global jet breakup model; KH, KelvineHelmholtz jet breakup model; MAM, maximum active mass; MBC,
meltebottom contact time; PWR, pressurized water reactor.
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breakup model, a premixture with less void and less melt
solidification forms compared to that in other cases, leading
to the most efficient explosion. This is also reflected in the
largest active mass of corium with regard to the total mass of
corium in water for the BWR case, with global jet breakup
model, for both triggering times. The calculated energy
conversion ratios are typically one order of magnitude larger
than those in steam explosion experiments with corium,
where the energy conversion ratio may be only roughly
estimated as it is not directly measured [2,6,7]. This could be
an indication that the energy conversion ratio at the reactor
scale may be larger than that at the experimental scale; a
reason could be better explosion region confinement in
reactor conditions due to the large scale.6. Conclusion
A PWR and BWR ex-vessel steam explosion analysis was
performed with the MC3D code. In this study, conditions of
the OECD SERENA project reactor exercise were considered
for the PWR and BWR central melt release cases. The main
differences between both cases are that the reactor cavity,
melt free fall height, and water depth in the BWR case are
significantly more than those in the PWR case. In reactor
calculations, the largest uncertainties in the prediction of
steam explosion strength are expected to be caused by the
large uncertainties related to the jet breakup. These un-
certainties propagate through different premixing processes,
and result in uncertainties in the generation rate and size of
the melt droplets, distribution of the melt droplets in the
premixture, droplet solidification, and void fraction, whichall influence the steam explosion strength. To get some
insight into these uncertainties related to the jet breakup, the
premixing simulations were performed with both available
jet breakup modelsdthe global model and the local KH
model.
The performed simulations revealed that weaker explo-
sions are predicted by the KH model, compared to the global
model, due to the predicted smaller melt droplet size, result-
ing in increased melt solidification and increased void
buildup, both reducing the explosion strength. In the PWR
case, the explosion was triggered at the meltebottom contact,
whereas in the BWR case, two triggering times were consid-
ered: when the melt penetrated 3.6 m into the water, like in
the PWR case, and at the time of the calculated maximum
active melt mass, when the strongest steam explosion is ex-
pected. It was found that due to a faster melt penetration and
shorter melt penetration time till explosion triggering,
resulting in less melt solidification and less void buildup, the
active melt mass at explosion triggering is significantly larger
for the BWR case. However, despite the lower activemeltmass
for the PWR case, the pressure loads at the cavity walls are
typically higher than those for the BWR case, even when the
explosion was triggered at the time of the maximum active
melt mass in the BWR case. The reason is the significantly
larger BWR cavity, where the explosion pressure wave origi-
nating from the premixture in the center of the cavity has
already been weakened significantly on reaching the distant
cavity wall. For the PWR case, the predicted maximum pres-
sure on the cavity wall is ~15 MPa with both jet breakup
models. The maximum pressure impulse at the wall is
~110 kPa$second with the global model and ~80 kPa$second
with the KHmodel. For the BWR case, the predictedmaximum
pressure at the wall is ~15e20 MPa with the global model and
~5e10 MPa with the KH model. For the most challenging BWR
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~90 kPa$second with the global model and ~35 kPa$second
with the KH model.
An important measure of the strength of a steam explo-
sion is the mechanical work performed by it. The simula-
tions showed that at similar active melt masses, the
maximum kinetic energy is significantly larger for the PWR
case than for the BWR case. The reason is that in the PWR
case, the water level rises up to the reactor vessel, making
venting of the explosion region more difficult and thus, due
to longer confinement times, heat transfer from the active
melt to the water is more completed than in the BWR case
where the water surface is free. The energy conversion ratios
based on the mass of corium in water are in the range of
1e3%, the largest being for the BWR case, applying the global
jet breakup model, where a premixture enabling the devel-
opment of the most efficient explosion forms due to a fast
melt penetration in combination with large melt droplets.
The calculated energy conversion ratios are typically one
order of magnitude larger than those in steam explosion
experiments with corium, which could be an indication that
the energy conversion ratio is possibly larger at the reactor
scale than at the experimental scale.
It is difficult to judge which of the applied jet breakup
models produces more reliable results in reactor conditions.
Both models were successfully validated by experimental re-
sults. The KHmodel is more mechanistic and thus potentially
better suited for extrapolation from experimental conditions
to reactor conditions; however, its limitation is that due to
strong coupling of various nonlinear phenomena, an extrap-
olation far from the experimental conditions might not be
very reliable. On the contrary, the robust global model is more
parametric, thus enabling a more controlled behavior, but its
drawback is that the eventual required extrapolation of the
model parameters to the reactor scale has to be done by en-
gineering judgment, which might not be very reliable either.
For safety studies, it is thus important that we are aware of the
FCI modeling uncertainties, which have to be dealt with by
performing parametric analyses within a reasonable range of
model parameters and by applying different validated
modeling approaches if available. To be able to reduce the FCI
modeling uncertainties and improve the reliability of reactor
calculations, further experimental and analytical FCI research
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